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> 1TB or 2TB capacity to store large files

> Scorching read/write speeds

> Pocket-sized with protective zinc alloy  
metal casing

 

Kingston’s DataTraveler® Ultimate GT is available in 1TB and 2TB capacities1 to 

back up large production files, making it handy when shooting 4K or 8K RAW 

video footage or storing large file libraries of movies, high-res images, music 

and more. The 2TB model can store up to 70 hours of 4K footage.

DT Ultimate GT offers USB 3.1 Gen 1 (USB 3.0) speeds2 of 300MB/s read and 

200MB/s write3, faster than traditional external hard drives. Users can quickly 

access, edit and transfer files without any performance lag. The drive is 

pocket-sized and has a shock-resistant zinc alloy metal casing to protect all 

your data, wherever you go.

High capacity meets scorching speed.

Features/specs on reverse >>

DataTraveler Ultimate GT
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FEATURES/ BENEFITS

 > Terabyte capacity storage — DataTraveler Ultimate GT can be 
used as external storage and is ideal for storing large file libraries 
consisting of movies, high-resolution images, music, renderings 
and more.

 > Scorching fast speeds — Rated speeds of 300MB/s read and 
200MB/s write3 let users quickly access, edit and transfer files 
without performance lag.

 >Pocket sized — Smaller than a portable hard drive, DT Ultimate 
GT lets you store up to 2TB in your pocket.

 >Metal casing — Its durable zinc alloy die-cast metal casing is 
shock-resistant and ideal for taking data on the go.

SPECIFICATIONS

 >Capacities1 1TB, 2TB

 > Speed3  USB 3.1 Gen 12 
300MB/s read, 200MB/s write

 >Dimensions 75.18mm x 27mm x 21.02mm

 >Operating Temperature 0°C to 60°C

 > Storage Temperature -20°C to 85°C

 >  Warranty/support  5-year warranty with free technical support

 1 Some of the listed capacity on a Flash storage device is used for formatting and other functions and 
thus is not available for data storage. As such, the actual available capacity for data storage is less 
than what is listed on the products. For more information, go to Kingston’s Flash Memory Guide at 
kingston.com/flashguide.

 2 USB 3.1 Gen 1 performance requires a host device with a USB 3.0 or 3.1 port.
 3 Speed may vary due to host hardware, software and usage.
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Operating System USB 2.0 USB 3.0/ 
USB 3/12

Windows® 10 √ √

Windows 8.1 √ √

Windows 8 √ √

Windows 7 (SP1) √ √

Mac OS (v. 10.9.x +) √ √

Linux (v. 2.6.x +) √ √

Chrome OS™ √ √

COMPATIBILITY TABLE

DTUGT/1TB 
DTUGT/2TB

PART NUMBERS


